
Jesus says... Be brave, resolute, true to Truth & follow Me 

February 15, 2018 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare 

Jesus began... "My dear ones, these are still perilous times that require great perseverance from you, 

even as I have spoken in My Word so very many times; exhortations that you should continually live 

your lives by." 

"Everyone who competes in the games trains with strict discipline. They do it for a crown that is 

perishable, but we do it for a crown that is imperishable. Therefore, I do not run aimlessly; I do not 

fight like I am beating the air." 

"Blessed is the man who endures trial, for when he has been proved, he will receive the crown of life 

that God has promised to those who love Him." James 1:12 

"Because we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against authorities, 

against the world rulers of the darkness of this age, and against spiritual wickedness in the heavens. 

Because of this, take up the full armor of God, so that you have the power to withstand in the wicked 

day, and having done all to stand. Stand then, having girded your waist with truth, and having put on 

the breastplate of righteousness, and having fitted your feet with the preparation of the Good News 

of peace..." Ephesians 6:12-15 

(Clare) And, I want to add here, do not allow the intensity of the trials cause you to lay blame against 

your spouses or close circle of family. Rather, be humble and work with them. Do not take offense, for 

Satan will divide you, because your pride raises up and takes offense at unjust words or accusations 

spoken to you. No! Don't do that. That's his tactic of Division to isolate you and make you weak. 

Recognize your closest ones are not the enemy; rather, Satan has targeted you to divide and destroy 

your family. Don’t take the bait. Lay down with it, speak gently, avoid conflict, be loving and patient. In 

this way, you'll set the example and diffuse the situations that happen with all these pressures. 

"Finally, be strong in the Lord in the mightiness of His strength." Ephesians 6:10 

(Jesus) "Clare, I say these things especially to you, because I know you and Ezekiel are truly on the 

front lines, continuing to walk—even when riddled with arrows." 

"This is the bravery I require of you, My People. There is a ferocious fight taking place in the 

heavenliness for the dominion of Earth, and those who do not know Me are falling like flies to the lies 

and traps of Satan. And are working against me when they should recognize Truth and work WITH 

Me." 

"However, those of you who do are persevering under extraordinary trial—how proud I am of you!!! 

How glorious your reward in Heaven." 

"In the midst of these flashes of lightening are coming rainbows and awakening buds, but the fight is 

still very ferocious. Rise up, My Warrior Brides, and bring to nothing the plans of the evil ones through 

the cry of your heart. Rise up and declare that I am Lord: Lord of the storm, Lord of your lives, Lord 

of all Creation—and you are each and every one a precious child from the heart of the Father. Relying 

on Him for everything. And you will win this battle." 

 



"But you must man-up and declare that nothing shall separate you from My Love and My Grace, given 

freely to you to win this battle, because with My Love comes every other provision you need to 

succeed." 

"Many of you are still fighting against opposition, and yet the spark I have ignited in your hearts for 

your purpose in life, your mission, still is setting the fire within you to keep going and succeed. Even 

when the devils do their very best to dump on you, cold and acid- laden waters on your dreams, the 

spark once again ignites your calling in Me and burns away the acid of Unbelief." 

“It shall not be this way forever, dear ones. The tide will turn. But in the meantime, you are learning 

the skills of warfare that you will give to those who must survive the great Tribulation. You are now 

receiving the words, visions, art, films and music that will live after you and sustain those who finally 

give their all to Me. Your examples will live on long after I take you from this veil of sorrows, and your 

fruit shall multiply exponentially while you are with Me in Heaven." 

"How glorious will be the lights that surround and emanate from you in those times! How perfectly 

equipped you will be to disciple My children, who shall repopulate the whole Earth during the 

Millennium." 

“Oh, keep your eyes on the prize, My dearly beloved ones; keep your eyes on the prize!! Keep your eyes 

also on Me, knowing that I am beside you and even at times holding you up off the ground as you walk 

through the phantom monsters of the enemy... unscathed." 

"Yes, you are fellow citizens with the saints, NOT ISOLATED, but fitly framed together, growing into 

ONE holy temple in Me. In Me, you are built together and are My habitation through the Spirit." 

“Do you understand, Children Still Under Instruction—you are ONE with Me, with My Body, and you 

cannot exclude the Great Cloud of Witnesses. I have taught you, when you see or hear tragedy, your 

great sigh of compassion is heard by My Father in Heaven as a prayer." 

"Do you understand, My people, the Cloud laughs with those who laugh and cries with those who cry? 

Even as it is written in the Scripture... Rejoice with those who rejoice; weep with those who weep. 

Romans 12:15 

“How can this be?? Through My Spirit and My habitation in your body, you are forever joined into ONE 

body with ONE head. Therefore, what one feels, all feel; when one suffers, all suffer; when one 

rejoices, all rejoice. And as the Great Cloud looks upon the doings of Earth, each saint responds with a 

cry from their heart, ‘Jesus, help them.’" 

“Who has taught you this error, that you cannot pray for one another once you have been translated 

into Heaven? Have I not said pray WITHOUT ceasing for one another?” 1 Thessalonians 5:17 and 

Ephesians 6:18 "Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto 

with all perseverance and supplication for all saints." 

"Do you see, My Children: ‘Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit’. How can the 

Spirit of God be separated from a believer? Not on Earth or in Heaven, this shall NEVER be. It is not 

possible or you would cease to exist. My Spirit permeates and supports all life. Without it, there is 

only a void." 

 



In Colossians 1:16-18 it says... 

Because in Him were created all that are in the heavens and that are on the earth, visible and invisible. 

He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. And He is the head of the Body, the 

assembly. 

"Does that stop when you join the Cloud? Of course not! Who among you can look upon the plight of 

even these trafficked children and not exclaim from their hearts, ‘Oh Father, please stop this 

atrocity!’ Does not this cry echo forth in the halls of Heaven and come before the Father?? Of course, 

it does! My Father is all compassion and hears the heart cry of all souls in Heaven and on Earth." 

"Cease with this error of separation of the Body; there is but ONE head and ONE body." 

In Romans 8:26 & 27 it says...  

In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weaknesses. For we do not know what we should pray for, 

but the Spirit Himself pleads our case for us with unutterable groanings. 

"Yes, even the groans of the Cloud." 

"And My Holy Spirit lives in all of Heaven and those on Earth, who have accepted Me as their Savior." 

"I have given this witness to one of your present-day ministers, (and here, He's talking about Jesse du 

Plantis) who was physically taken up into Heaven and spoke with the saints and angels. In the moments 

preceding his return to Earth, King David spoke to this man and said, ‘I am praying for you, Jesse.’" 

"Does that mean David was taking My place and a request for prayer to David was tantamount to 

replacing Me with a human? Of course not! Who would David pray to??? To ME, who is constantly 

making intercession before the Father. He was interceding for this man upon his return to Earth, in 

the very same way your prayer warriors intercede for you, Clare." 

“I will tell you this much, Those who do not seek truth with their whole hearts, those who refuse to 

renounce a Religious spirit will not accept this  - even though My Word clearly supports it. Just as it 

supports the Trinity." 

"I have revealed this to those who hear My voice above the clamor of men with their theories." 

"Many such things as this are now opened in the Scriptures; secrets that have been hidden are now 

being opened for the understanding of those who are taking part in the final battles. Just as the 

Heavens have been opened, so have these mysteries been opened to all who respond to Truth and 

cannot tolerate a Religious spirit—which openly contradicts Truth." 

“The implications of this are huge to those caught in the web of denominationalism and institutional 

precepts. It means that the week your grandmother was buried, and you felt her presence, she truly 

was permitted to be present to you. It means that the dream you had of your dearest departed, that 

warned of some danger, was legitimate. It means that the Cloud is always with you, even as My Spirit is 

always with you, because you all dwell together in My Spirit." 

"Where one is present, all are present — as I deem necessary." 

 



“And so, the devil is well aware that you can be strengthened and even prayed for by the Cloud. He has 

feared this intercession and your connection with it. And has done all in his power to pervert it into 

some form of idol worship, or even the perversions of the churches that used this doctrine to acquire 

wealth." 

"And indeed, I did raise up a man to protest this atrocity, but Satan used this as an opportunity to 

pervert the legitimate Truth that all are One in My Body on Earth and in Heaven." 

"And even such as witches calling up the dead — which I have forbidden in My Word. Even that has 

been used to obscure this truth. There is but One Body and One Head and through My Spirit, all are 

connected." 

"There is so much more I have to tell you, My Children, but you are still very easily swayed by men. And 

as your maturity in Me goes deeper and wider, I will reveal these things to you and you will see them 

for what they are in My Word, and your mind will expand to receive all the good I have left behind for 

you." 

(Clare) And then I broke in at this point, and I said... Wow, Lord, when I converted from the New Age, 

I totally rejected any dealings with the spirit realm, thinking it was all evil! Still, how do we know for 

sure that one from the Great Cloud has visited us and not just a masquerading demon?? I mean... this 

truly is treacherous ground. 

(Jesus) "Clare, when your mother crossed over into Heaven, and in prayer you saw her with Me, and she 

said to you, ‘It is true! What you told me is true.’” 

(Clare) Now, she said that because she didn't believe me when I told her about Heaven and that she 

would be translated into a beautiful place. 

(Jesus) "Do you think that was a familiar spirit?"  

(Clare) No. 

(Jesus) "And why not?" 

(Clare) Well for one, I recognized You with her. For another, it made sense that you would permit her 

to be seen saying that—because she really hurt me by thinking I was just telling her that, so she could 

let go and die. I wanted her to know, without a doubt, that she was not going into a void—but into Your 

arms. 

(Jesus) "So, would you say you discerned it?" 

(Clare) Yeah. I think I did. 

(Jesus) "And do not My sheep hear My voice? And am I not the Spirit of Truth?" 

(Clare) Yes, Lord. 

(Jesus) "Well, then, it truly is a matter for discernment — and that is why I have gone through great 

pains on this Channel to teach you discernment. How did you feel after she told you that?" 

(Clare) I felt happy, peaceful, relieved and vindicated. 

(Jesus) "Exactly. And what have I taught you about the fruit of your visions and dreams?" 



(Clare) You've taught me to examine the fruit of the experience, to see what it produces... good or 

bad. 

(Jesus) "Yes, that is correct. And that is what I am telling you, My People. You rely too much on men 

who are full of error. You must learn discernment or you are doomed to follow those who teach error." 

"You cannot be a lazy sheep. You must be a vigilant sheep and learn to follow the Shepherd only, and 

not a wolf disguised in shepherd's clothing. But many are lazy and tied to ‘social clubs.’ By that, I mean, 

you are part of a social group that abides by certain beliefs. And anyone who thinks outside the box of 

those beliefs... well, they are rejected." 

"This is why I tell you that anyone who loves father, sister, brother, mother, more than they love Me 

(The TRUTH) cannot be My disciple." 

"My precious, precious ones. Many of you are walking around crippled by the beliefs and dogmas of a 

group of men. You do not have all I have left for you. You are boxed in and lacking the tools to fight 

the good fight. You are afraid of rejection by a group of men and women, so you keep things they don't 

agree with hidden from them." 

"Do you know you are blocking the light of your candle? Have you not, in a sense, hidden your candle 

under a bushel basket? Are you not hampered in freedom from praying as you should, because of 

ridicule?" 

"How many of you fear speaking in tongues, a tremendous weapon against Satan's minions? You fear it, 

because a spouse, dear friend, or church you go to looks down upon it. So, you continue to agree and 

walk in error, not using ALL the gifts you know by the spirit I have given you." 

"Listen closely, My chosen ones. I have called you to the Truth. Do not dwell in the cage of lies Satan 

has fabricated through the errors of men. You must discern and weigh all things in the balance, and 

not adhere to a social club that has cut the wings I gave you to fly." 

"For now is the time of greater and greater Truth being revealed to equip you for these last-days 

ministries. You have already embraced daily communion, and that is a very great step forward." 

"Now I am asking you to be aware that you are part of My Body, both here on Earth and in Heaven. 

There's no separation. I am asking you to be open to travels in Heaven if I draw you in that direction. 

Don't just read about others and their experiences, but be open to Me taking you to Heaven, where 

you will meet the rest of your family who loves you, and you will see the wonders I have stored up for 

you there." 

"Be brave. Be resolute. Be True to Truth. And follow Me." 


